
£325,000

Sylvan Way
Redhill
Surrey



Family bathroom

Two spacious bedrooms

Bright living room

Rear garden with far reaching
views

Spacious kitchen/ dining room Parking on road



PRICE GUIDE: £325,00 - £350,000

Tucked away in a QUIET RESIDENTIAL road is this lovely MID-
TERRACED home which has CHARACTER and CHARM with some
outstanding VIEWS over Surrey. A blissful escape in the heart of
Earlswood, a fabulous opportunity for anyone in search of a
warm and inviting home close to shops and schools.

From the hallway the stairs lead up straight ahead of you and
you will instantly notice how well this home has been cared for
by the current owners. To the left you walk through into a light
and spacious living room, decorated in neutral colours with
wooden flooring.

Through to the rear is the kitchen/ dining room which has plenty
of storage units and worktop space to prepare meals for the
whole family and a back door leading out to the tiered garden.
When you reach the top you are greeted with spectacular views
over the Surrey Hills.

Upstairs, there are two spacious bedrooms with a family
bathroom. There is also scope to extend here (subject to the
necessary consents) as some of the neighbours have already
done, which could potentially provide a further 2 bedrooms and
another bathroom if needs be in the future.

For those that need to commute, Redhill station is a mere 10
minute walk away so you can be in the City in no time at all.
There is also a handy convenience store just down the road for
picking up the essentials and the Sunday morning papers.



Redhill station 0.9m   Nutfield Priory 1.3m

Earlswood station 0.8m  Home Cottage Pub 0.8m  

Earlswood School 0.6m  The Warwick School 1.0m

East Surrey Hospital 1.9m  Donyngs Leisure Centre 1.4m

Ashley likes it
because....

"It has been a pleasure to live in such quiet surroundings and yet be so close to the town
centre, with direct access into London via the train station and having the M25 nearby, it
has been ideal for my Husband and I to be able to maintain a great work/life balance.

We have spent many summer days on our top decking in the garden relaxing and just as
many summer evenings enjoying BBQS on the front deck, taking in the beautiful views of the
South Downs and watching the sun go down.

We have often hosted family parties on Bonfire Night and New Year’s Eve, as it is a fabulous
spot to watch the firework displays, enjoyed by both the children and the adults in the
family!

Our top picks in the area are Priory Farm, which is just behind us, The Home Cottage for lovely
food and the historic grounds of Gatton Park for a stroll, which is simply stunning."

"'This lovely home is located in a
popular area, surrounded by young
professionals and people coming into
retirement, you get a great sense of
community in the road. Not to
mention the sensational views over
some of Surrey's finest countryside
Hills. With the possibilty to extend, it is
a home that could serve any couple
or young family well for many years”


